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Abstract

The established approaches of suspect and nontarget screening (NTS) using liquid

chromatography–high-resolution mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS) are usually applied

in the field of environmental and bioanalytical analysis. Herein, these approaches

were employed on a forensic-toxicological application by analyzing different produc-

tion waste samples from controlled amphetamine synthesis via Leuckart route to

evaluate the suitability of this methodology for identification of route-specific organic

substances in such waste samples. For analysis, two complementary LC techniques

were used to cover a broad polarity spectrum. After data processing and peak picking

using the enviMass software and further manual data restriction, 17 features were

tentatively identified as suspects, three of which were subsequently identified with

reference substances. All suspects had been previously identified in studies, in which

gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was successfully applied for syn-

thesis marker assessment in waste and amphetamine samples. Remaining features

with high signal intensity and assigned sum formula were selected for the attempt of

structure elucidation. Seven potential synthesis markers were tentatively identified,

which were not yet reported, except the sum formula of one compound, and which

were partly also detected in real case waste samples afterward. The innovative appli-

cation of the NTS approach using LC-HRMS for the analysis of aqueous amphetamine

synthesis waste samples showed its suitability as extension to GC-MS analysis as it

was possible to successfully identify seven new potential marker compounds, which

are specific either for the conversion of the pre-precursors α-phenylacetoacetonitrile

and α-phenylacetoacetamide to benzyl methyl ketone or for the subsequent Leuckart

synthesis route after their conversion.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Suspect screening and nontarget screening (NTS) have undoubtedly

become common tools in environmental analysis and bioanalytical

applications. Both screening methods differ in terms of available infor-

mation prior to analysis: In suspect screening, the occurrence of a cer-

tain compound in a sample is expected, and hence, a sample can be

easily screened for the accurate mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) of a sus-

pect compound, whereas no information is accessible before analysis

in the approach of NTS and identification always starts with masses

of interest.1,2 Within the last years, suspect screening was, for

instance, applied to monitor concentrations of pharmaceuticals in sur-

face waters3 but also to determine the contamination level of pharma-

ceuticals and their metabolites in complex matrices like wastewater.4

NTS was used for example by Zahn et al5 to identify halogenated

methanesulfonic acids as pollutants in the water cycle or to identify

polar contaminants (e.g., surfactants) in wastewater,4,6 and Schollée

et al7 were able to link transformation products with their original par-

ent compound in wastewater effluent and influent samples, respec-

tively. Besides pharmaceuticals, also illicit drugs were probed by

suspect screening, for example, amphetamine-type stimulants (ATS)

like amphetamine (AMPH),4 which is among the most commonly con-

sumed synthetic drugs of abuse according to the European Monitor-

ing Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction.8

For many years, AMPH has been mostly synthesized via the

Leuckart route in clandestine laboratories, starting from the con-

trolled precursor benzyl methyl ketone (BMK), which, in turn, is

straightforwardly produced from so-called pre-precursors like

α-phenylacetoacetonitrile (APAAN)9 (see Figure 1) though the use of

alternative pre-precursors (e.g., α-phenylacetoacetamide [APAA],

BMK glycidic acid,10 or methyl α-phenylacetoacetate [MAPA])

increased, due to scheduling of APAAN.8 In general, the chemical

yields of the clandestine Leuckart-AMPH synthesis procedures are

mediocre as a significant number of distinctive by-products like

4-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine (4M5PP) or N,N-di-(β-phenylisopropyl)

amine (DPIA), which may also be present after synthesis via reductive

amination, are formed in side reactions.9,11–16 By-products and inter-

mediates (e.g., N-formylamphetamine [N-FA]) can be found as

impurities in the marketable form of appearance, usually AMPH sul-

fate diluted with caffeine. As the Leuckart route generates many

characteristic impurities, a harmonized European profiling method

using gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS) for analysis

of AMPH was established several years ago.11–16 This quantitative

target method is based on 26 selected impurities that are formed

during AMPH synthesis via the Leuckart (e.g., 4M5PP, N-FA, and

DPIA), reductive amination, or nitrostyrene route. The harmonized

GC-MS profiling method can enable forensic laboratories of police

and customs authorities to conclude if seized AMPH samples origi-

nate from the same preparation or the same clandestine production

site or if there is no link at all.11–16 Batch-to-batch comparison of sei-

zed AMPH that was synthesized from APAAN or a different BMK

precursor can still be accomplished by the established harmonized

method today, because BMK is still the starting compound for the

classic Leuckart synthesis steps to yield the desired AMPH

(cf. Figure 1) independent of the type of pre-precursor used for the

preceding conversion step. However, detection and identification of

route-specific markers resulting from new pre-precursors cannot be

easily achieved by this profiling method in routine analysis as only

the predefined set of 26 target impurities is quantitatively

assessed.11–16

Hence, several studies were published within the last years, for

instance, by Hauser et al9 or Power et al,17–20 in which route-specific

synthesis markers for Leuckart synthesis starting from the precursor

APAAN were detected as unknown compounds by GC-MS in seized

samples and subsequently identified via nuclear magnetic resonance

spectroscopy (NMR) and high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS)

after isolation with preparative chromatography. In contrast to this

time-consuming GC-MS initiated approach, a nontargeted approach

with liquid chromatography (LC)–HRMS may be suitable to systemati-

cally monitor if new markers occur in seized samples of AMPH and

thus show adjustments of synthesis routes or the use of new BMK

precursors in clandestine laboratories. Distinctive by-products are also

present in abundance in synthesis wastes that emerge from the pro-

duction steps and can be discriminating for a synthesis route.21

Recently, only one study concentrated on aqueous waste from

controlled AMPH synthesis but also with GC-MS analysis.21 About

F IGURE 1 Synthesis of AMPH
via the Leuckart route using APAAN
as educt, modified from Hauser
et al9,21
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20–30 kg of aqueous waste is generated during the production of

1 kg of AMPH, and this waste may be partly or totally disposed by the

producers via sinks and toilets.21 Consequently, characteristic com-

pounds plus unreacted educts and intermediates can enter the sewer

system and may be used as indicators in wastewater for clandestine

AMPH synthesis.21,22 Narrowing down an area of production sites

may be enabled by wastewater analysis, as it can be possible to detect

a discharge of synthesis waste.22 Within the last years, producers of

methamphetamine in the Netherlands and Belgium started to use

BMK for synthesis after conversion of common AMPH pre-precursors

like APAAN or MAPA. Thus, the same conversion waste occurring

from clandestine Leuckart-AMPH synthesis may be found in clandes-

tine laboratories for methamphetamine production via BMK.23,24

In this study, the approaches of suspect screening and NTS with

LC-HRMS and electrospray ionization (ESI) as ion source were

applied to evaluate the suitability of screening methods using LC-

HRMS for the analysis of aqueous AMPH synthesis waste samples

produced via the Leuckart route. Reversed-phase liquid chromatog-

raphy (RPLC) and hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography

(HILIC) were used as complementary LC techniques to assess a

broad compound spectrum with regard to polarity. By utilizing such

a powerful approach as NTS with LC-HRMS and generally applicable

techniques like RPLC and ESI, a comprehensive characterization of

the main organic share, which was amenable to LC-ESI-HRMS of

aqueous synthesis waste samples, was enabled to generate forensic

data. Prior to elaborate feature (m/z value paired with a retention

time [tR]) prioritization and data analysis, software-aided data

processing with enviMass25 were required. Obtained data were then

compared to results from the more commonly conducted GC-MS

measurements. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study

in which an NTS approach using LC-HRMS was applied for charac-

terization of waste samples from synthetic drug production to tenta-

tively identify synthesis markers and to show the potential of this

approach to identify pre-precursor- and route-specific compounds as

extension of GC-MS-based synthesis waste and AMPH profiling

procedures.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Chemicals and reagents

Acetonitrile (ACN), methanol (MeOH), and deionized water (H2O) (all

LiChrosolv® for UHPLC-MS) were provided by Merck KGaA

Darmstadt, Germany. Ammonium formate (for mass spectrometry,

≥99.0%) and D3-cocaine (100 μg/ml in MeOH, ≥98.0%) were pur-

chased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Steinheim, Germany). Deu-

terium oxide (D2O) (99.8 atom% D) and formic acid (≥98% for

synthesis) were purchased by Carl Roth GmbH + Co. KG (Karlsruhe,

Germany). 4-Methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine (4M5PP, n/a) and N,N-di-

(β-phenylisopropyl)amine hydrochloride (DPIA�HCl, n/a) were both

synthesized in-house by the Federal Criminal Police Office in Wiesba-

den, Germany. N-Formylamphetamine (N-FA, n/a) was synthesized

from seized educts and was also provided by the Federal Criminal

Police Office in Wiesbaden, Germany, as well as AMPH synthesis

waste samples (see Section 2.2). Spartan® 13/0.2 regenerated cellu-

lose syringe filters (0.2 μm) were purchased from GE Healthcare (Little

Chalfont, UK).

2.2 | Preparation of waste samples

Three waste samples from the controlled AMPH synthesis with seized

chemicals21 (conducted by the Federal Criminal Police Office in Wies-

baden, Germany, after identities of the seized materials were con-

firmed) via the Leuckart route (APAAN conversion (waste one [W1]),

Leuckart step one (waste two [W2]), Leuckart step two (waste three

[W3])) were diluted 1:10, 1:100, and 1:1000 in MeOH (for RPLC) and

ACN (for HILIC), respectively. For comparison, processed blanks with

deionized H2O were prepared in the same way. The waste samples

were diluted 1:100 (W1) and 1:1000 (W2 and W3) in H2O:MeOH

90:10 (v/v) and H2O:ACN 5:95 (v/v), respectively. Real case waste

samples were diluted similarly. All waste samples and dilutions

were stored in a freezer at �26�C. Processed blanks and samples

were filtrated with regenerated cellulose syringe filters (0.2 μm)

before injection.

2.3 | Non-target screening with a RPLC- and
HILIC-Orbitrap-MS method

RPLC- and HILIC-Orbitrap-MS measurements were conducted

with an Agilent 1200 Series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies,

Waldbronn, Germany), consisting of an autosampler, a binary pump,

and a column housing. For chromatographic separation, either a

XSelect™ HSS T3 3.5 μm column (2.1 � 50 mm) and a corresponding

guard column (2.1 � 5 mm) (Waters Corporation, Milford, Massachu-

setts, USA) for RPLC or a NUCLEODUR® HILIC 5 μm column

(2.0 � 150 mm) and a corresponding guard column (2.1 � 5 mm)

(Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) for HILIC were used. A H2O-

MeOH and a H2O-ACN gradient at pH 3 containing 5 mM ammonium

formate were used for RPLC and HILIC, respectively. Based on the

structures of known compounds related to the Leuckart route and

AMPH synthesis in general, substances that can be protonated were

expected, and, thus, the mass spectrometer was operated in positive

ionization mode. For additional method parameters, see Tables S-1

and S-2. The LC system was operated with the ChemStation software

(B. 04.03) (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) and was con-

nected to an Orbitrap Velos Pro mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Bremen, Germany), equipped with an Ion Max Housing

carrying a H-ESI II source.

In the data-dependent acquisition mode (“Nth order double play”),
a survey scan (m/z 100–600) with a nominal resolution of 60,000 at

m/z 400 was performed. The three most intensive ions (exclusion mass

width 1 Da) per survey scan were fragmented at a normalized collision

energy of 55% in the higher collisional energy dissociation cell

GREIF ET AL. 3



(“HCD”; stepped collision enabled, collision energy width: 20, number

of steps: 3), and MS/HRMS spectra were recorded with a nominal res-

olution of R = 7500 at m/z 400. Furthermore, dynamic exclusion was

enabled (repeat duration 30 s, exclusion duration 60 s). For all scan

events, dibutyl phthalate ([M + H]+, m/z 279.1591) was used as lock

mass for permanent recalibration to minimize mass errors. Additional

method parameters are given in Table S-3.

Qualitative analysis was accomplished by the Xcalibur™ software

(Version 4.2 Build 28.14), the FreeStyle™ software (Version 1.4, Build

60.34), the LCQuan™ software (Version 3.0, Build 26.0) (Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany), and the enviMass software

(Version 4.2342, Build 4.4.1828).25 Applied settings for data

processing in enviMass are given in Table S-4. The R versions 3.3.3

(enviMass) and 3.6.3 (all other data processing; The R Foundation for

Statistical Computing) and RStudio Version 1.2.5033 (RStudio Team

2019) plus various packages were used.

2.4 | Suspect identification

After literature search, a suspect list with 54 entries of reported by-

products and impurities from AMPH production via the Leuckart

route (plus reductive amination or nitrostyrene route for proof of con-

cept) was compiled (see Table S-5). The list included the compound

name, nominal mass, sum formula of the neutral compound, mon-

oisotopic mass ([M + H]+), and literature references.9–22,26 After data

prioritization, entries of the suspect list were compared to features

obtained from the NTS.

2.5 | H/D-exchange experiments

RPLC fractions containing features of interest were manually col-

lected and evaporated at 45�C under a steady nitrogen stream. After

the fractions were completely dried, they were reconstituted in D2O:

ACN 50:50 (v/v) and measured with the Orbitrap Velos Pro mass

spectrometer by direct infusion via syringe pump with a flow rate of

5 μl/min. 1 ng of D3-cocaine was added to each reconstituted frac-

tion, and deuteronated D3-cocaine ([M + D]+, m/z 308.1794) was

used as lock mass. HRMS spectra were recorded with a nominal reso-

lution of 100,000 at m/z 400. Additional method parameters are given

in Table S-6.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Prioritization of data

Using the RPLC-Orbitrap-MS method, 4586 features were detected

by software-aided data processing. 1153 features remained after

blank subtraction (cf. Figure 2), and the 200 most intensive features

were selected for further investigation. Features that were not

detected in triplicate measurements of the three samples were

removed, and features were manually assigned with a sum formula by

evaluating HRMS full scan data in the FreeStyle™ software. Dupli-

cates, adducts, isotopologues, and fragment ions were removed after

interpreting HRMS full scan and MS/HRMS data plus the tR of the

features, and consequently, 92 features remained from the RPLC

F IGURE 2 Visualized workflow of the NTS [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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approach. Similarly, out of 918 features from the HILIC approach,

107 remained after data reduction. The peak picking process was vali-

dated by confirming the presence of selected reported features from

the enviMass software in extracted ion chromatograms. Because of

the different dilutions of the three waste samples, the log10 intensity

of features in W1 was corrected by subtracting the value of 1 from

the respective intensity value.

3.2 | Tentative identification of suspect
compounds

For suspect identification, features that could be assigned a sum for-

mula (identification level 4) were compared with the sum formulae of

suspect compounds from the compiled suspect list at first. When sum

formulae matched (identification level 3), a manual plausibility check

was performed by confirming the presence and relative peak height of

the 13C isotopologue in HRMS spectra, and features were assigned

identification level 2 if MS/HRMS data were available and matched.

Suspect identification is exemplarily explained for the feature

m/z 187.0866 (Δ 0.19 ppm) at tR 14.31 min (using RPLC), which

was detected with the highest overall intensity (>1�107) in sample

W2 and was assigned the sum formula C11H11ON2
+. This perfectly

matched with the suspect 4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine21;

then the 13C isotopologue (C10
13CH11N2

+) was identified in the

HRMS full scan at m/z 188.0898 (Δ �0.70 ppm) with a matching

relative intensity (see Figure S-1) in addition, and consequently,

this led to identification level 3 (tentative identity). The formation

of all eight product ions in the MS/HRMS spectrum could be

explained (see Figure S-2), and this diagnostic evidence thus

resulted in confirmation level 2 (probable structure) of the suspect

4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine. By this approach, 16 other

suspects were similarly identified as proof of concept of the meth-

odology (see Figure 3). For the characteristic synthesis by-products

4M5PP, DPIA, and the intermediate N-FA, reference substances

were available, and thus, the identities of these three suspect com-

pounds could be confirmed to level 1 (see Figures S-3–S-5). The

identified suspects and their respective origin plus signal intensities

matched with the identities of the waste samples, for example,

3-amino-2-phenyl-2-butenenitrile is proposed to be formed during

Leuckart step one and was consistently found with the highest sig-

nal intensity in W2.9 An overview of the suspect screening is given

in Figure 3. As depicted in Figure 3, most suspects were detected

in more than one waste sample, probably due to carryover during

AMPH synthesis, for example, during phase separation in a separa-

tion funnel, which cannot be avoided and does also occur in clan-

destine laboratories. Carryover in the instrument can be neglected

as respective signals were not detected in solvent blanks analyzed

between waste samples. For instance, N-FA was detected with the

highest intensity in W2 but also in W3, though the intensity was

decreased by a factor >100. Its presence in W2, the waste of

Leuckart step one, was expected,21 and the occurrence of N-FA in

W3 conformed with AMPH profiling studies, in which N-FA was

also found to be an impurity of the final product.11,26 However,

some findings can be considered remarkable, for example, the

detection of DPIA in W1, though the authors did not come up with

a plausible explanation. For a modified version of Figure 3 with

additional data, see Table S-7.

Forty-three features with identification level 4 were detected

both in RPLC and in HILIC. Twenty-nine of the residual features in

HILIC that were not covered by RPLC had a m/z > 300 and remained

masses of interest (identification level 5), and hence, these features

F IGURE 3 Overview of all identified suspect compounds in the synthesis waste samples, including name of the compound and structure,
average signal intensity (log10), average retention time (tR), and identification (ID) level
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could not be considered for the approach of identification. As the

same suspects from the RPLC approach were identified by utilizing

HILIC and distribution of detected features (see Figures S-6–S-10)

showed that no highly polar substances were detected only in HILIC,

RPLC was regarded as more useful technique for such synthesis waste

samples. Thus, RPLC was focused on, and only data from the RPLC

approach are presented in the following.

3.3 | Tentative identification of unknown
compounds

For the identification of unknowns, only features with a signal inten-

sity >1�105, identification level 4, and confirmed 13C isotopologue

were considered. For the attempt of structure elucidation, HRMS and

MS/HRMS data of the features were evaluated and compared to data

of previously identified suspects. Overall, seven unknown features

were tentatively identified within our NTS approach, and all seven

tentatively identified markers are listed in Table 1 including obtained

data. The proposed structures of the newly identified markers were

based on already reported compounds, and their formation plus frag-

mentation pathway from MS/HRMS data could be explained plausi-

bly. An overview of the proposed formation mechanisms of the

markers is given in Figure 4.

3.3.1 | Marker 135

The feature with the experimentally determined m/z 135.0917

(Δ 0.11 ppm, assigned sum formula C8H11N2
+, referred to as marker

135) was detected with the highest signal intensity in W2 and

exhibited a similar sum formula as the APAAN contaminant and pre-

cursor benzyl cyanide9 (C8H7N). A possible formation mechanism was

the reaction of benzyl cyanide with formamide and consecutive loss

of carbon monoxide during the first Leuckart step (see Figure 4). As

marker 135 was also detected in W1 but with a lower signal intensity,

it also could have been generated by the addition of ammonia to ben-

zyl cyanide (see Figure 4) during APAAN conversion. MS/HRMS data

corresponded to the suggested structure (cf. Figures S-11 and S-12

and Table S-8), and thus, marker 135 was tentatively identified as

2-phenylacetamidine.

3.3.2 | Marker 177

Marker 177 (m/z 177.1022, Δ 0.05 ppm) was assigned the sum for-

mula C10H13ON2
+, which was similar to the sum formula of the

APAAN marker (E)-3-amino-2-phenyl-butenenitrile9 (C10H11N2
+), but

with formal addition of water. Because of its presence in W1, it was

assumed that marker 177 was formed from an APAAN-derived com-

pound, which is generated during the conversion of APAAN to BMK,

namely, APAA.9,17 Marker 177 was proposed to be formed by the

addition of ammonia to APAA and the subsequent cleavage of water,

resulting in the formation of (2E)-3-amino-2-phenylbut-2-enamide

(see Figure 4). Hence, the difference in the elemental composition in

comparison to (E)-3-amino-2-phenyl-butenenitrile was explained by

the presence of an amide instead of a nitrile group. Another possibility

for the formation of marker 177 was the reaction between APAAN

and ammonia, leading to the compound 3-oxo-2-phenylbutanamidine

(see Figure 4). Obtained MS/HRMS data reasoned both structure pro-

posals (see Figures S-13–S-15 and Table S-9). In H/D-exchange

experiments, a signal at m/z 182.1337 (Δ 0.16 ppm, assigned sum

formula C10H8D5ON2
+) was detected in the HRMS scan (see

Figure S-16), which corresponded to four exchangeable hydrogen

atoms for the neutral compound, meaning both proposed structures

were possible.

3.3.3 | Marker 189

Marker 189 (m/z 189.1022, Δ 0.05 ppm, assigned sum formula

C11H13ON2
+) was detected at two different tRs in W2 (13.8 and

16.5 min), indicating two isomeric forms of the compound. The differ-

ence in the elemental composition in comparison with marker

207 (C11H15O2N2
+; cf. Section 3.3.6) was �H2O, and thus, it was pro-

posed that marker 189 was formed by cleavage of water from marker

207, leading to ring closure and formation of marker 189 (see

Figure 4). The two observed peaks may be reasoned by tautomeric

forms of marker 189. All product ions from MS/HRMS data could be

explained by the suggested structure. As MS/HRMS data were only

generated for the first eluting compound, which did not show the

cleavage of water in a first fragmentation step (cf. Figures S-17 and

S-18 and Table S-10), it was assumed that marker 189 was present

in the keto form at 13.8 min and as enol at 16.5 min. Thus,

marker 189 was tentatively identified as 6-methyl-5-phenyl-5,-

6-dihydropyrimidin-4(3H)-one.

3.3.4 | Marker 193

Marker 193 (m/z 193.0972, Δ 0.47 ppm) was detected in W1 and

featured a sum formula that was similar to the one of marker

177 (C10H13ON2
+) but contained an additional oxygen atom

(C10H13O2N2
+). Based on one of the proposed structures for marker

177 ((2E)-3-amino-2-phenylbut-2-enamide) and with regard to the

assigned sum formula of marker 193, one explanation was the addi-

tion of a water molecule to marker 177 and the cleavage of hydrogen

under ring closure (see Figure 4). Formation of all product ions could

be reasoned by the suggested structure of 5-amino-5-methyl-4-phe-

nyl-1,2-oxazolidin-3-one (cf. Figures S-19 and S-20 and Table S-11).

Another possible structure for marker 193 that matched MS/HRMS

data (cf. Table S-11 and Figure S-11) was the benzyl alcohol deriva-

tive of marker 177 in the amidine form (2-hydroxy-3-oxo-

2-phenylbutanamidine; see Figure 4), as the benzylic oxidation of

marker 177 by an oxidizing agent in the reaction mixture seemed

plausible.

6 GREIF ET AL.



TABLE 1 Overview of all seven tentatively identified markers (all identified to identification level 2), including experimental m/z, Δ ppm,
assigned sum formula, proposed structure(s), obtained experimental data, maximal log10 intensity, average retention time (tR), and occurrence in
sample(s)

Marker

Experimental

m/z

Δ
ppm Sum formula Proposed structure(s) Experimental data

Maximum

intensity

Average

tR [min]

Occurrence

in sample

135 135.0917 0.11 C8H11N2
+ Matching MS/HRMS

data

5.74 2.7 W1, W2

177 177.1022 0.05 C10H13ON2
+ -Matching MS/HRMS

data

-H/D-exchange

5.75 7.1 W1

189 189.1022 0.05 C11H13ON2
+ Matching MS/HRMS

data for one of two

potential isomers

5.24 13.8 W2

193 193.0972 0.47 C10H13O2N2
+ Predominantly

matching MS/HRMS

data

5.29 6.3 W1

201 201.1023 0.35 C12H13ON2
+ Matching MS/HRMS

data

5.87 15.0 W1, W2,
W3

(Continues)
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3.3.5 | Marker 201

Marker 201 (m/z 201.1023, Δ 0.35 ppm) was assigned the sum for-

mula C12H13ON2
+, which featured an additional methylene group in

contrast to the sum formula of the suspect 4-hydroxy-6-methyl-

5-phenylpyrimidine (C11H11ON2
+). The proposed formation mecha-

nism for the precursor of 4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine,

4-amino-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine, comprises 3-amino-2-phenyl-

2-butenenitrile and formamide.9 Hence, it was assumed that marker

201 could have been formed similarly during Leuckart step one by the

reaction of 3-amino-2-phenyl-2-butenenitrile and the formamide

impurity N-methylformamide (see Figure 4), explaining the difference

in the elemental composition of +CH2 between marker 201 and

4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine. Another possible origin for

marker 201 that comprised N-methylformamide was the reaction

between APAAN and said impurity (see Figure 4). Both proposed

mechanisms resulted in the formation of 1,4-dimethyl-

5-phenylpyrimidin-2(1H)-one. A third proposal was that ketene was

generated by APAAN hydrolysis in a first reaction step and subse-

quently formed acetamide by reacting with ammonia (cf. Figure 4). In

the second reaction step, acetamide could have reacted with APAA,

and cleavage of two water molecules led to the formation of

2,6-dimethyl-5-phenylpyrimidin-4(3H)-one. MS/HRMS data matched

both suggested structures (see Figures S-22–S-24 and Table S-12),

and thus, the fragmentation behavior did not exclude one of the

proposed isomers.

3.3.6 | Marker 207

Marker 207 (m/z 207.1128, Δ 0.17 ppm, assigned the sum formula

C11H15O2N2
+) was detected with a comparable signal intensity as

suspects like 4-amino-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine or N-FA in W2.

The difference in the elemental composition, with regard to the reac-

tion intermediate N-FA (C10H14ON+), was +CHON. Hence, it was

proposed that marker 207 was the N-formylamino derivative of

unreacted APAA from APAAN conversion, meaning the compound

was formed in a reaction between APAA and formamide during

Leuckart step one (see Figure 4), analogous to the reaction of BMK to

N-FA. MS/HRMS data was in compliance with the proposed structure

(see Figures S-25 and S-26 and Table S-13), and thus, marker 207 was

tentatively identified as 3-formamido-2-phenylbutanmide.

3.3.7 | Marker 277

The feature m/z 277.1338 (Δ 0.94 ppm, assigned sum formula

C18H17ON2
+) exhibited one of the highest signals of all detected fea-

tures. Marker 277 shared a few product ions with the suspect

4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine and the difference in the ele-

mental composition was +C7H6. This perfectly corresponded to an

additional benzyl group in marker 277. The potential marker was pro-

posed to be formed from APAA, which is formed during APAAN con-

version to BMK and which reacts in a condensation reaction with the

reported APAAN impurity benzyl cyanide9,21 (see Figure 4). All prod-

uct ions from MS/HRMS data could be reasoned by the suggested

structure (see Table S-14 and Figures S-27 and S-28). Confidence of

identification could be further increased by H/D-exchange experi-

ments. A signal at m/z 279.1468 (Δ 2.48 ppm, assigned sum formula

C18H15D2ON2
+) in the HRMS spectrum (see Figure S-29) cor-

responded to one exchangeable hydrogen atom for the neutral com-

pound. This is in compliance with the structural proposal, and thus,

marker 277 was tentatively identified to identification level 2 as

2-benzyl-4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine. Marker 277 was

formed during the conversion of APAAN to BMK (highest signal

intensity in W1), though it was also carried over during AMPH

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Marker

Experimental

m/z

Δ
ppm Sum formula Proposed structure(s) Experimental data

Maximum

intensity

Average

tR [min]

Occurrence

in sample

207 207.1128 0.17 C11H15O2N2
+ Matching MS/HRMS

data

6.12 5.3 W2

277 277.1338 0.94 C18H17ON2
+ -Matching MS/HRMS

data

-H/D-exchange

6.39 24.9 W1, W2,

W3

Notes: The sample in which a marker had the highest intensity is in bold if it occurred in more than one sample. Exchangeable hydrogen atoms for H/D-

exchange are marked in green. Proposed fragmentation pathways and additional experimental data for each marker are depicted in Figures S-11–S-29 and

listed in Tables S-8–S-14.
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production as the feature was also detected in W2 and W3. Interest-

ingly, the sum formula of the marker was recently also reported by

Emke et al22 but the corresponding structure was not identified; only

the possibility of being a colorant was ruled out for this compound.

The authors22 detected marker 277 in wastewater samples taken near

a seized clandestine laboratory by NTS using LC-HRMS after illegal

discharges of AMPH synthesis waste. The AMPH pre-precursor APAA

was also detected, and it was deduced that marker 277 was a route-

F IGURE 4 Overview of the proposed formation pathways of the marker compounds [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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specific synthesis marker for clandestine AMPH synthesis via Leuckart

route using APAA as educt. However, the results presented here indi-

cate that marker 277 is not APAA specific, as it was identified in aque-

ous waste samples from a controlled synthesis in which APAAN was

used, which is plausible as APAA is an intermediate formed during the

conversion of APAAN to BMK.

3.3.8 | Suitability and prevalence of the potential
markers

Because the markers 177 and 193 were only found inW1, the markers

189 and 207 only in W2 and marker 135 in both samples, it was

deduced that these five markers were instable or reacted further

throughout the synthesis process. The markers 201 and 277 were

proposedly formed during the APAAN conversion or Leuckart step

one and were the only new identified compounds, which were still

present in W3 and thus exhibited stability. For instance, marker

207 featured a high structural similarity to the reaction intermediate

N-FA comprising two hydrolyzable functional groups (amide and

N-formyl group) and was thus likely hydrolyzed in Leuckart step two

like N-FA to AMPH; hence, the absence in W3 could be explained. A

feature with m/z 179.1178 (Δ �0.34 ppm, assigned sum formula

C10H15ON2
+), representing one potential hydrolysis product of marker

207 after cleavage of the N-formyl group (cf. Figure S-30), could be

detected in W3 including the 13C isotopologue. To evaluate the preva-

lence and suitability of the seven new markers, three real case synthe-

sis waste samples from three different clandestine AMPH production

sites located in the Netherlands were analyzed. The identified suspects

in the real case samples implied that AMPH was synthesized via the

Leuckart route with APAAN applied as starting material because dis-

tinctive by-products (e.g., (Z)-2-phenyl-2-butenenitrile9) were present

and, additionally, that fractions of waste from all of the three different

Leuckart production steps were pooled and not handled separately.

The markers 201 and 277 were present in two of the three samples

and thus indicated to be suitable markers for the clandestine AMPH

synthesis using APAAN, but as stated before, marker 277 may also

hint at the use of APAA. However, for a further assessment, retrospec-

tive analysis with database search and analysis of more real case sam-

ples are indispensable. Depending on how producers handle the

synthesis waste in clandestine laboratories, meaning pooling waste

from different synthesis steps or not, the other rather instable and/or

reactive markers may be found in seized real case samples as well.

Generally, more extensive testing would reveal the frequency of

detection and hence the relevance of these newly proposed markers.

3.4 | Comparison of GC-MS versus LC-HRMS
screening

In general, the suspect screening approach utilizing LC-HRMS enables

tentative suspect identification as part of characterization of the main

organic share in aqueous synthesis waste samples from clandestine

amphetamine production. This is facilitated by one single measure-

ment, in which HRMS and ideally also MS/HRMS data are generated

(e.g., for 4-hydroxy-6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine as in this study). The

identity may then be confirmed with a reference substance if available

(N-FA, 4M5PP, and DPIA in the here presented work). A significant

benefit of the NTS approach with LC-HRMS is that it allows detection

of nonvolatile and thermolabile compounds in aqueous synthesis

waste samples, which may be discriminating for a synthesis route and

that are likely not detected in GC-MS measurements. This work has

proven that NTS enabled the tentative identification of seven poten-

tial synthesis markers (cf. Table 1) in waste samples, which were not

yet reported in GC-MS studies of AMPH or synthesis waste samples,

and to date, only marker 277 was mentioned in one LC-HRMS study

of wastewater.22 However, regarding unequivocal identification of

unknowns from the NTS approach (identication level 1), isolation and

NMR measurements were also indispensable as in GC-MS, because

there may be more than one possible structure for a marker that

matches with experimental data (cf. marker 177 or marker 201).

Although 17 suspects were found by LC-HRMS (cf. Figure 3), distinc-

tive compounds like substituted naphthalenes17,21 could not be

detected in this study, because these compounds were most likely not

amenable to ESI as they were missing ionizable functional groups. The

seven markers that were found in this study may prospectively be

incorporated in suspect lists for analysis of seized waste samples from

clandestine laboratories or in wastewater analysis to detect illegal

discharges of AMPH synthesis waste in the sewer system, similar as in

the publication by Emke et al.22 Especially the markers 201 and

277 may be suitable as they were found in real case samples.

Recent marker studies for Leuckart-AMPH by Hauser et al9,10

and Power et al17–19 were predominantly conducted with GC-MS,

and the authors identified route-specific impurities in AMPH

that resulted from APAAN as educt, for example, (Z)-2-phenyl-

2-butenenitrile, (E)-3-amino-2-phenyl-2-butenenitrile, 4-amino-

6-methyl-5-phenylpyrimidine,9 and 4,6-dimethyl-3,5-diphenylpyridin-

2-one.17 These newly proposed markers as well as other distinctive

markers (e.g., N-FA or DPIA), which are part of the harmonized

European GC-MS profiling method,11–16 were successfully identified

as suspects in the waste samples in this study (cf. Figure 3). Consider-

ing the possibility of new route-specific markers, which can occur if

different pre-precursors were used and that were perhaps not amena-

ble by GC-MS, the nontargeted LC-HRMS approach could be an alter-

native to detect such discriminating compounds, as presented in this

work. Thus, LC-HRMS analysis of synthesis waste samples should be

considered as useful extension and advancement of established profil-

ing concepts: A new peak may occur in GC-MS measurements and

hint at a new impurity caused by newly deployed pre-precursor, but

only NTS facilitates tentative identification of such route-specific

markers within one single measurement. Another benefit provided by

the LC-HRMS approach is the option of retrospective analysis,

meaning the possibility to identify markers in HRMS data of already

measured samples. In the case that a new pre-precursor is seized,

authorities could be enabled to check previously recorded HRMS data

for markers that may be derived from such a new pre-precursor and
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thus determine when a novel compound occurred for the first time in

synthesis waste samples.

4 | CONCLUSION

The fact that structural proposals could be made for seven prioritized

not yet reported substances, which were detected in the synthesis

waste samples, showed the suitability of the NTS for tentative identi-

fication of markers, which were not detected in GC-MS

measurements.9 Suspect screening with LC-HRMS of more waste

samples could confirm these new markers as route-specific for the

Leuckart route with upstream APAAN/APAA conversion to BMK.

Thus, the application of screening methods with LC-HRMS should be

regarded as a valuable extension of the established GC-MS-based

impurity profiling concepts. Because the proposed reaction schemes

for the formation of three of the seven markers (markers 177, 207,

and 277; cf. Figure 4) involved APAA from APAAN hydrolysis, it is

plausible to expect the presence of the three mentioned markers in

synthesis waste of APAA batches, and hence, controlled syntheses

with APAA as reactant would not be required. The findings by Emke

et al22 corroborate this proposal, as their results imply that, for

instance, marker 277 is less specific for one pre-precursor, but it may

still be used as a more general synthesis marker in seized waste sam-

ples or in wastewater to detect illegal waste discharges. It would be

interesting to see if APAAN-specific impurities (e.g., (Z)-2-phenyl-

2-butenenitrile9) were present in APAA batches, too. By their absence,

it could be inferred that APAA was used as educt instead of APAAN.

As new pre-precursors for AMPH are emerging,8 prospective sea-

rch for synthesis markers may be conducted by suspect screening,

meaning the identification of postulated potential markers that could

be formed if new pre-precursors were used, for instance, MAPA, ethyl

α-phenylacetoacetate (EAPA), or BMK methyl glycidic acid.8,10,22,24,27

This may be a useful tool for police investigation as the application of

new pre-precursors could be indicated by this shift to a rather pro-

spective concept and perhaps accelerate the scheduling of certain raw

materials. Furthermore, analysis of recently seized synthesis waste

from production sites could reveal the usage of novel pre-precursors

if new markers were detected by the nontargeted LC-HRMS

approach. Thus, police authorities may have a hint of a new BMK-

precursor being used on the drug market before the novel compound

is indeed confiscated by customs for the first time.
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